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Film festival was a
success for
latino film makers p.4

Assistant coach
takes control
of the Broncs.

Star Trek Deep Space
Nine takes off at warp 10
this Sunday.
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44th Year, No. 6

The University of Texas - Pan American

October 5, 1995

( News ShortsJ
For Your
Information
Today - Alpha Kappa Psi will
have a guest speaker, Noe
Garza, of Engineer Inc. at noon
in the Business Bldg., Rm.120
G.
ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics will meet every Thursday at 7:00pm in the Faculty
Lounge.
Monday - "Roosters", a play by
Milcha Sanchez Scott, will be
performed in the CAS Theater
at 8 p.m. Two free admissions
with UTPA I.D. "Roosters" will
be performed through Oct.14.
Tuesday - The American Marketing Association will sponsor
a " Pizza Sale" from 11 a.m. to
I p.m. outside the School of
Busi ness. This event will take
place every Tuesday.
AA meetings will be held during the activity period every
Tuesday. For more info call
381-3676.
Oct. 11 - A mandatory meeting for all organizations will be
held Oct. IO at 4: 15 p.m. at the
University Center, Room 306.
A mandatory lottery is being admini tered for the Great Pumpkin at the meeting. A $35 application fee must be filled out by
the meeting date.
Oct. 12 - The Philosophy Club
will have two guest speakers at
noon in LA 101. Guest speakers will be Dr. Polinard and Dr.
Freeman on the topic of Affirmative Action.

State
Tejano music queen Selena's
accused kjller, Yolanda Saldivar,
was transferred to Houston to
face trial next Monday. The trial
is expected to last two weeks.
UTA archaeologists have discovered 4000 B .C. hunter-gatherer tribe campsites along the San
Antonio River.

Students gathered all over campus at noon to hear O.J. Simpson's
verdict announced. The pronouncement of not guilty caused emo-
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tlons to run from Joy to anger to non-chalance through those watching.
About 100 people showed up to watch on the second floor of the UC.

Students reactions to O.J.'s 'not guilty' verdict mixed
On Tuesday, the O.J. Simpson trial had
.finally come to end. The jury' verdict
was not guilty.
Many students were glued to the television set at the U.C.'s second floor as well
as other locations to find out what the
outcome of this trial would be. When the

judge finally entered the room, everyone
listened and waited impatiently for the
jury.
As the words " NOT GUILTY" were
read out, students were either shocked,
thrilled or upset at the jury's decision .
Gabriel Palomarez, sophomore engineering and computer science major, was
upset to discover that the jury found him

innocent. "He should have fried for the
crime," he said.
Many students either didn't care about
the trial or thought it was a waste of time.
Freshmen Rudy Ramirez stated, " The
check is in the mail!"
Many considered this trial of a century
to be an amusing event while others considered it to be more serious. Pandora

Founders Day dinner celebrates UTPA birthday
retired District Judge Raul L.
Longoria, McAllen Mayor
Otha! Brand, and retired
An annual Founders Day
English professor Dr. Carl L.
fundraiser dinner will be held Grantz.
in the Fine Arts Courtyard at
Anyone is welcome to attend
6:30p.m. Oct. 10 to honor four the dinner for a cost of $75.
individuals who have helped
For ticket information, call the
out the university.
Offfice of Development and
Honored at the upcoming
Alumni Affairs 381-2500.
event will be UTPA Founda"Begun eight years ago to
tion Trustee Sylvia Aaronson, commemorate the founding of

Aaronson

Brand

our in titution in 1927, Founder
Day gives us an opportunity to
celebrate our hi tory and to
recognize special friends who
have made a real difference for

Longoria

Grantz

the university," President Miguel
Nevarez said.
The dinner is designed to bring
money into UTPA's Annual
Fund, which supports a variety of

VP Al Gore's 16-year-old
daughter, Sarah, was cited for
drinking by Montgomery County,
Md. police la t Friday. Mrs. Gore
said Sarah's punishment will be
dealt with privately and promised
that she is miserable.

GV); World
Doctors without Borders, an
international aid group, sent 61
tons of medical supplies to North
Korean flood victims.
In an effort to resist Western
influence Iran's parliment banned
the use of foreign terminology in
official correspondence. The
Muslim government is afraid of
the terminology corrupting the
values of the 1979 revolution

projects each year that cannot
be funded by state appropriations, such as faculty research
grants, grants to tudent
groups, and holiday lighting.
"This is sttictly a fundraising
event for the university," Alicia
Hawley, director of the development office said. "Students
benefit from the money rai ed
by the event. Students benefit

See Birthday, p. 3

ADAP hosts seminar for student leaders University
Bacchus & Gamma student organization. Elvie Davis announced at the beginning
of the seminar announced that any
The slides drove home the perils of
Guest Writer
alcohol abuse with vivid images of
student organization found to be without
many Valley residents who lost their
representation was to be suspended until
The Alcohol & Drug Abuse Program
lives as a result of alcohol-related
the end of the semester.
(ADAP) staff ho ted a seminar on the
accidents and crime. Several students
During the seminar, the guest speakperils of alcohol abuse on Friday at the
agreed the )ides personalized the
ers cautioned organization representacampus Media Center. Approximately
tragedy in a way not ea ily forgotten.
tives to be aware of the many hazards of
200 student viewed graphic slide of
"My concern is for the health and
alcoholism and the toll it is taking on
auto accident victims at a mandatory
safety of UTPA students," Sullivan
our community. The slides were used to
alcohol work hop Friday, ponsored by
said."We're trying to get the message
reinforce the peakers' messages.
the Alcohol and Drug Abu e Program
out. Hopefully, those attending the
After the slide presentation, Salinas
(ADAP).
seminar will take this information back
answered the many questions asked by
Most of tho e attending represented
to their campus clubs."
the students.
the 73 campus student organizations.
The mandatory attendance policy on
This annual seminar is a part of
The guest speakers were Dr Frank
the student organizations is considered
UTPA's alcohol policy and ADAP's
Salina,s a pathologist at Edinburg
necessary by the staff to as ure student
continuous campaign to help students
General Hospital; former We taco
attendance. Students were required to
make responsible choices relating to
Police Chief Bill Roach; Debra Sullivan, sign in at the beginning and to sign out
alcohol use and abuse.
director of ADAP; and members of the
at end of the seminar. Dean of Students

Gerald France-Grooms

Nation

Patton, a doctoral student said, "The trial
was based on reasonable doubt. If the jury
would have had a decision of guilty, then
a riot would have occurred." ·
The reaction of students was either relief or stunned. Even though the quickly
reached verdict of not guilty was a surpri e to most, many appeared glad that this
trial was finally over and done with.

takes steps to
ensure access
to disabled
Kathy Clemente
Staff Reporter

The university is taking steps to meet
guidelines of the disability act by
modifiying physical barriers, installing
braille signs and acquiring special equipment.
The effort comes in response to a class
action suit three disabled students filed
June 1, 1994, against UTPA alleging violations of the American Disbilities Act.
Rebecca Vera, Sonia Rivera and Iris E.
Nye charge that the university did not meet
their special needs .
For example, one student requested a
sign
language interpreter but received a
by Intel have been very successful in their
professional engineering positions and notetaker instead. Another student stated
have increased Intel's desire to continue th at the newspaper was not available on
to recruit here at UTPA," he said.
tape. These instances were considered inThe new computers, which are running sufficient to their needs.
Windows NT, give students an opportu"We are taking action to make the uninity to become familiar with a third network versity accessible to disabled people,"

Computer science receives $181,000 Intel equipment gift
Starting this semester, students doing
their class assignments in the Academic
Services Building have access to 23 new
Intel computers and two new Intel servers.
The computers are a gift from the Intel
Corporation, which donated $181 ,472 in
computer equipment to the computer sci-

ence department earlier thi year.
Intel is very pleased to participate in the
continuing development of UTPA's computer science program," said George Dallas, technical program manager with Intel
Corporation's Corporate College Recruiting Division
"UTPA computer science students hired

See Intel, p. 3

See ADA, p. 3
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Opini"n
Rap music won't die, Tucker hasn't won
"T::he

biggest misconception is that rap
controls everyone. Rap
•
·• only dictates when there's no
reinforcement of values in
reality."
Chuck D. Public Enemy
pockets of Time-Warner,
Once again the battle lines
paying their way while deservhave been drawn between the
ing the respect of the industry
freedom of artistic expression,
and their corporate boss.
political agendas and the allUnfortunately, as the political
mighty dollar. Under the gun is
pressure and social sensitivities
the artistic movement known as
build into a burning fire around
'rap music' and the collection of Time-Warner, the label does not
individuals who called themrally around its providers. It
selves 'rappers.'
does not protect the rappers who
Last week the rumblings of
are bringing the bucks in, but
conflict started when the music
rather tells the label and artists
industry giant, Time-Warner,
to find a new home.
decided to divest itself of
public pressure
Interscope Records. Interscope is
has caved in on an
the home of many current rap ·••
artistic expression.
acts such as artists/producers Dr.
This time, I at least
Dre and Snoop Doggy Dogg,
have someone to point my
rappers proven to be powerful
finger at- C. DeLores Tucker.
advocates for black art and
In case you have not seen this
music. In addition to providing
fine woman on your television
an artistic forum, lnterscope
set, she is the leader of the
Records has deepened the
National Political Congress of

J)ointin(J 7'ln(Jl!1'-S
Mark Milam

Again,

Black Women and is definitely
not an owner of any rap or hiphop album. If she was, she
might understand more about the
people and position that she is
aggressively
attacking.
This summer, Tucker took the
position of publicly targeting
Time-Warner and lnterscope
Records for their approach in the
context and merchandising of
'rap' music.
She was obviously upset over
the fact that Time-Warner
appeared ready to defend and
protect the music, message and
messengers. It only fueled her
passion to preach and condemn
Interscope Records. Tonight, I
hope she is sitting somewhere
happy and content because I
have news for her... and guess

what it is? Rap music lives on,
and before too many days pass,
Interscope Records will have a
new home- new home with
probably a lot more money to
spend and make records with.
know and the record
mdustry knows that rap and
ip-hop sells,not just to
,:• blacks in the inner city
neighborhoods, but to middleclass white kids who live in the
suburbs. Anything that you make
controversial, you also make
popular, and in today's society
that means you make it a hot
item.
I have been told that if you
ignore something long enough, it
will finally go away.
Tucker should try that approach instead, or rather those of
us who listen to rap, artists who
make the records, and the record
industry as a whole should just
ignore the politics and the people
who align themselves with
Tucker and her misguided
opinions.
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Wishing UTPA
Happy Birthday!
The university will celeberate its 68th birthday
Oct. 10 even though the true birthday was Sept. 9.
Congratulations to an institution that has grown
tremendously throughout the past 68 years.
.
Starting out as a two-year college, Pan Amencan has grown from a graduating class of 35 to
the current 739.
The institution has gone through nine name
changes, beginning with Edinburg Colleg~ to
the current University of Texas-Pan Amencan.
Two system changes occurred as well, from
the Edinburg School District to a part of the
UT system. The campus has also grown in
size, from initial buildings and equipment
value of $1 million to the current estimate of

$54,338,860.
We should be grateful we are attending a
university that continues to prosper. Also,
the crime rate is lower here and less severe
than on most other campuses.
One reason we have such a safe
c mpus stem from the active involvement of dedicated students, staff and
faculty who believe in what is right and
strive to make changes for the better.
So here's to the people who make
the effort to ensure that future students
will have a reason to celebrate this
university's birthday!
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1201 W. University, UC 322
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Chief states view on
enforcement
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The mission of the University Police
Department is to maintain a high level
of proficiency, so as to provide a safe
environment in which faculty, students
and taff may work, teach, study and
learn. We stress service, protection of
life and property through the security
of the campus and excellence in campus law enforcement.
Most law enforcement officers and
security professionals seldom work
under direct supervision. Self directed
management is a rational reality of
modem policing. Judgment and reasoning sometimes vary. Decisions are
often made in the field. Sometimes
decisions are made, that may or may
not, be supported by an existing rule or
policy it's a judgement call. In-service
training in interpersonal communications, problem solving, and conflict

David Salinas, Carlos Ybanez, Jennifer Clemente
Adviser........................................................................................Joyce Prock
Secretary..............................................................................Juanita Sanchez
Advertising Manager.............................................................Joseph Mangin
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The Pan American is an official publication of The University of
Texas-PanAmerican It is produced in the Office of Student
Publications. Published each Thursday except during examination
periods, vacations and holidays. It is under the Division of Student
Affairs, Judy Vinson, vice president of Student Affairs; Joyce
Prock, adviser. Views presented are those of the writers and do not
necessarily reflect those of the university administration.
Subscriptions are $6 per year or $3 per semester and can be made
by contacting Student Publications, University Center 322.
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management is continuous. We strive
to provide an environment conductive
to the learning experience. We support
academics and excellence in education.
I ask that you contact my office or
send a letter if you have a complaint,
questions, or comments, etc. I will
make a sincere effort to follow-up and
respond within a reasonable period of
time.
We are here to protect and serve.
Howard A. Miller
Chief of Police

Senators speak out
about athletics
OK, for once we are not going to
complain about our total and utter disgust about the bureaucratic nonsense
on this campus, or about the plenary

lack of student involvement. This time
our letter is a letter of praise to the so
called "Holier than thou elitists" (or at
least that's what the students think) that
run this school. "Well congrats guys,
you finally got the ball rolling again."
Well come to think of it, we do have
one gripe: For the past few years the
student body has been yelling, pleading, screaming, vociferating, and
bitching for a friggen football team!
The administrations response has been
"But we're por, we can't afford it" (so
poor they can't afford the second "o" in
poor.) We have been, however, shelling out MAJOR bucks for athletic programs which do not appeal to students,
or local community (i.e.. baseball, basketball.) In fact 50% of all the student
service fees go to the athletic department. Whatwecan'taffordisabasketball team placed on NCAA suspension, not once but 1WICE.
In ouropinion, we shoulddivert funds
from the above mentioned programs

and invest in something students really
want ...A FOOTBALL TEAM!
. It would not only be self supporting,
1t would make something that the Athletic Department has not for a while, a
profit!
WE will also obtain the "Holy Grail"
of this university ...school spirit. To
summarize, we're being forced to pay
for something we don't want, and we
are not getting our moneys worth for it
So, hear us roar, "We want a football
team, not a suspended basketball team!"
~~ut as usual that's just our
op1mon and we may be wrong.*
George A. Guarjado
Truman Campell
SGA senators

The Pan American encourages and welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns. They must be signed and Include the writer's major, classifi ti
An address and phone number should be included for verification. Letters should be no more than 1 1/2 pages, double spaced and typed. Those that ~~a on at UT~A and be typed.
and guest columns can be edited for style, length, libel, grammar and punctuation, but writer's meaning or opinion will not be changed. Deadline f ~
long will not run. Letters
4 p.m . Monday for publication on Thursday. Letters can be brou11ht to University Center Room 322 or mailed to The Pan American.
or e ers and guest columns Is
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Workshop addresses ADA requirements
student organizations must comply
Regan Block
Managing editor

Student organizations who
fail to make accommodations
for disabled persons may soon
face suspension, university officials have announced.
• Every student organization
must make reasonable special
accommodations for disabled
persons at any event they have.
This action comes amid a sea
of lawsuits against the university in violation of the ADA,
American Disabilities Act.
To help organizations comply
theADA requirements, a work.shop, title<f, 'What Can Clubs
no?," is scheduled Oct. ·17, in
UC 306. Esmeralda Guerra, the
university's ADA compliance
officer, will explain the guidelines and offer suggestions for
how clubs can comply with
ADA regulations at little or no
cost.

The ADA Coordination Office
stresses that when clubs advertise an event they must include
the following:
"If special accommodations
are necessary, please notify [insert contact person's name] at
[phone number] at least [insert
number here] days before the
event so that we can make appropriate arrangements."
Ifclubs fail to comply with the
standards set by the cootdination
office, it may lead to mandatory
suspension of any organization
that is in violation.
"If a organizations doesn't
comply with the requirements,
i!Dd the situation is not met or
fcted. UTPA could face a possible suitor lawyer notification,"
Jeana Nelson, coordinator of
student development, said.
"A organization is only required to meet reasonable demands, such as ramps and
wheelchair areas."

Student criminal mischief charges pending ADA from pg. 1_ _
David Waltz
News Editor

Trouble was stirred recently
when a student allegedly broke a
window and cut himself in the
men's dormitory.
Ricky A. Lebron, a freshman
biology major from Missouri City
and dormitory resident, has criminal mischief charges pending by
the university police.
Santiago Villanueva, housing
and recreation director, will conduct an investigation independent
from the university police and

help determine whether the university will discipline Lebron.
"I will determine by interviewing witnesses and the accused on
the allegations whether the individual should receive a verbal or
written warning, suspension from
the dormitories, expulsion from
the university, or nothing at all,"
Villanueva said, "He, and everyone for that matter, still has the
right for due process."
Lebron was released into the
custody of his brother Martin
Lebron, a senior Spanish major,
pending review of all charges.

Fellowships offered to science students
Tens of thousands are available for students interested in pursuing
master's or doctoral degrees in such areas as nuclear engineering, applied health physics, radioactive waste management and industrial hygiene.
Applications are being taken through Jan. 29. Awards will be announced in April 1996. For applications or additional information,
contact Tom Richmond or Rose Etta Cox, ORISE Fellowship Programs, Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education, Science/Engineering Education Division, P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge, Tenn. 378310117, or call 1-800-569-7749 .

Birthday from pg. 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Intel from pg. 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
indirectly from the research
done by the faculty and directly
through the grants to student
groups such as SIFE."
"A lot of funds have to come
from private donors and
fundraisers like the Founder's Day
function," said Ramirez.
Aaronson, co-owner and secretary of Lacks Valley Stores, a
chain of 11 furniture stores
throughout the Rio Grande Valley,
has been a member of the UTPA
Foundation Board of Tru tees
since 1988.
She and her husband, Myles,
establi hed the Sam and Bea Lack

Endowment in the College of
Business Administration and provided the furnishings for the
newly renovated Faculty Lounge
in the University Center last year.
Longoria was instrumental in
acquiring extra funding for buildings, library acquisitions and facility improvements. In 1978,
Longoria became the first Mexican American selected to chair the
Judicial Section of the State Bar
of Texas.
Recently, he selected UTPA as
one of two recipients of his
unexpended campaign funds, a
gift of almost $62,000.

in addition to UNIX and Novell
NetWare, which were already
available in the computer labs.
"It's important that students
have access to different networks," Dallas said.
This is Intel's second gift to the
computer science department.
The corporation has also given
computers to the engineering department. To date, Intel's donations to the university, primarily
in computer equipment like the
most recent donation, total
$749,667.
The new equipment will be used
by computer science students for
programming, software develop•

.c

ment and research, but are also
available to all students for word
processing, access to the Internet,
and other functions. The laboratory where the computers are located will be open 24 hours a day
to all students except for times
when formal computer science
class laboratory sessions are
scheduled.
Dr. Wendy Lawrence-Fowler,
assistant professor of computer
science, was the principal writer
of the proposal, co-authored by
assistant professors Dr. Xiannong
Meng and Dr. Richard Fox, that
led to the equipment donation.

Esmeralda Guerra, affirmative
action representative, said.
The issue is not only about the
equipment, but that people with
disabilities are not being included.
In addition, The Rehabilitation Act
of 1973 mandated that any school
receiving federal funds had to be
accessible. There are guidelines
within this act that the university
must follow, are at least make reasonable efforts to meet the guidelines.
In an effort to meet the guidelines, the university so far has
restriped the handicapped parking
spaces in some of the lots, and has
also installed curb cuts and ramps
and added railings on existing
ramps.
More changes will be made in
the upcoming months, making
more buildings ADA accessible,
officials say.
The University Center has
added braille signs at the elevators. Also, ome elevators will
ring a bell to help the people with
vision problems identify each
floor stop.
In addition, the university has
purchased equipment such as the
TTD (Telecommucantions for the
Deaf), which i simply a phone
with a keyboard that is used to
type a conversation in tead of talking into the phone. There is also a
braille writer and a reader. Only a
few places such as the library offer this equipment. Contact Ruben
Garza, coordinator of special programming, 381-2530 for help in
finding specific locations of this
equipment on campus.
The special services personnel
are always here for the students
and hope to help out the students

in any way possible, Garza said.
The special services office plans
to make campus organizations
more aware of the needs of students. They will conduct seminars
with SGA and the University Program Board.
"This is to make the students
more aware that there are people
who need special accommodations
during events and programs con- ·
ducted here on campus," Garza
said ..

We are now
taking
applications for
copy editors.
Apply U.C. 322

FOR YOUR AVON BEAUTY
EEDS, and other AVON products,
stocking sniffers, etc. call 262-2867 or
383-6793. Christmas catalogs available. Leave message.
STUDENI'SNEEDEDI NationalParks
are now hiring seasonal & full-time.
Forestry workers, park rangers,
firefighters, lifeguards, + more. Excellent benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-206545-4804 exL N58631.
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK.
Make up to $25-45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan. Taiwan.
or S. Korea. No teaching backgro\Uld or
Asian languages required. For information call: (206)632-1146 ext. 158631.
FAST FUND RAISER - raise $500 in 5
days. Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated
individuals. Fast, easy. No financial
obligation. (800) 862-1982 ExL 33.
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE.
Fast easy money, Motivated individual
needed to head up marketing project on
campus. (800) 862-1982 Ext. 60.
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TONIGHT
UT~A ~TUD~NT~ NO COV~R WITH AN ID
Featuring

3 DRINK SPECIALS
• :I!. ICEHOUSE ALL Hl6HJ{La~;N°:cks) I I
BAR DRINKS
AND DRAFT
8 PM TO 10:30

!!9

SATURDAY'S
FIDoor Ii,.___.,___ ALTERNATIVE NIGHT
The Best of AMERICAN
& INTERNATIONAL MUSIC
B e s t O f IVITV"s 1 2 0 IVllnutes

Nine Inch Nalla-Green D■ y-Morrl•••y-Cur•
The Smltha-Thrlll KIii Kult-Front 242
Nltzer Ebb-Revolting Cocka-KMFDM-Bjork
Mlnlatry-Smaahlng Pumpklna-Sklnny Puppy
Eraaure - Depeche Mode - N ew Order

QUARTER DRINKS, QUARTER BEER - 8 TO 9:45

NC>

CC>VER

TILL

9:45

ALL OTHER DRINKS

=

rinks 75¢

Long Island's - Sex On The Beach - etc ..

All Imported Beer 75¢
Shiner Bock - Heineken - Zlmo's - etc ..

All Schnapps 75¢
Jagermeftter • Goldschloger- etc ..

All Premium Drinks 75¢
Chives - Crown - Jack Donlels - etc ..

Any Drink You Want 75

-1~r ~lOO~■RnRD NISHI ~~~ flOm■live ~oc~
Relive The Music Of The @m.E Presents
70's And Early 80's MOONDOGS

Friday- Oct 13th

BARRIO
BOYZZ
LIVE IN CONCERTI l
~~C::>""~
I
~

1st Show 8 PM
All Ages VVelcome
Doors Open At 6:30

2nd Show At Midnight
18+ 'Welcome
Doors Open At 10pm
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Film festival features a variety of cinematic gems
Ray Quiroga
Staff Reporter

Excitement and grandeur filled opening
night at the third annual Cinesol Latino
Film Festival at South Padre Island Friday.
The festival is a celebration for the
cinematic accomplishments of Chicano
and Latino filmmakers. At the opening, a
young, local comedian named Smiley
warmed up the full house of anxious
moviegoers and award winning
documentary filmmaker Hector Galan
presented an award to Antonio Orendian,
a farm worker organizer and Chicano
activist.
"All I can do is pave the path",
Orendian said. "It's up to the people and
the next generations to follow the lead."
Following Orendian, the Cinesol Award
of Excellence was presented to Severo
Perez whose film, "And the Earth Did Not
Swallow Them," was the featured
presentation for the night. The movie,
adapted from the classic book written by
Tomas Rivera, dealt with a young boy's
frustration and ordeals as a South Texas
migrant worker. As Valley author and
playwright Cannen Tafolla said, "Perez
did justice to the story; it was so
· beautifully done".
The remaining two days of the festival
concentrated on workshops and the
showing of movies, documentaries and

It's amazing to see
the audience, young
old alike, look
' ' and
up on the screen
the
see
and
reflection s
themselves.

have to organize,
short films. The
write letters to film
workshops dealt
with a variety of
and entertainment
companies, and
issues that affect the
don't just wait until
Raza aspect of film
the e films come
making.
out on video, go and
Re pres en tati ves
see them while
from the Texas
they' re in the
Commission on the
theaters."
Arts were on hand to
Jesse
give well-needed
Actor
Borrego gave a
and
advice
instructions for
participational
inspiring filmakers.
workshop for actors
which attempted to
As well as giving
out grants, they offer
help thespian use
their thoughts,
a wide variety of
coordination and
services such as
bodies to enhance
finding the needed
acting
their
scenic locations and
The Pan American/Liza Longoria
ability.
nd
how to Actor Jesse Borrego leads fellow thespians In an Improvisational
where a
Films shown
start and 'sell' one's workshop at the ClneSol premiere weekend on South Padre Island.
throughout the
work.
Cinesol curator and documentary They discussed the problems and struggles festival were exceptional. The works
director Gustavo Va quez headed a panel they have gone go through as Chicano ranged from short film to full length
on film shorts. They also gave advice on actors. As Pan Am alumnus/actor features. Films such as Gustavo
how and why aspiring filmmakers should Rodriguez said, ''They (the industry) set Vasquez's, "Lunada," mixed the
consider their medium of film making.
you up to fail. They give you a low budget documentary style with acting to achieve
As Vasquez put it, "In my opinion, if with bad writers and little endorsement to his fantastic work of art about the full
you look at the history of film, short films work with, and when the audience does moon ceremony dating back to the
always seem to break new ground. "
not come, they say that there is no market indigenous ancestry of Mexico.
Another informative work hop was for your style of entertainment."
Documentary themes varied as well.
headed by a panel of Chicano actors
documentaries dealt with cultural
Some
Ontiveros, an actress in such films as
Ontiveros.
Lupe
and
Valente Rodriguez
"El Norte" and "Mi Familia", said, "We themes such as, "Gone But Not

Fred Garcia

Director
Forgotten." which dealt with roadside
crosses.
Other documentaries such as,
"Celebrating Azian Through Chicano
Action" was more of a psychedelic dream
dealing with homosexuality. Films by
Hector Galan took a anthropological and
historical angle toward Chicano history.
The documentary that left the crowd
emotionally drained was Socoffo Aquiloes
"No Hay Vuelta Atras/There Is No
Turning Back," which dealt with
Zapatistas' struggle in Chiapas.
The features were a pleasant surprise as
well.
Acclaimed actor, Jesse Borrego starred
in three, Gabriel Retes', "Bienvenido,"
Fred Garcia's, "Painflower" and his own
short film, "Flat Time."
"Painflower" will be featured on
campus Oct. 1 4. The film featured an all

------

See CineSol p. 5

University Theatre season opens next week with 'Roosters' ·
alongside the likes of Edward
Olmos, Sonia Braga, and
James
Stfff Reporter
The University Theatre will Maria Conchita Alonso. In addipresent "Roosters," written by tion Rodriguez has had roles in
Milcha Sanchez-Scott, and it will major films such as "Mi Familia,"
stp• oo'°-i Yalente R d(iguez, "Bound By Honor," and "Salsa."
f'fJ!ler g l!o'at , Monday through However, in the university producSaturday Oct. 9 - 14, at 8 pm and tion he has a major role.
"I think
the Sunday Oct.
15 matinee will ''This story can re- Dr. Monta
late to any family knewthatl
begihat2:00pm.
and it is a powerful wanted the
"This play was
part of the
h
the perfect opas young son
drama that
.
to
po~tunity
touched a lot of Hectorbeco ebacktomy
cause I
people"
alma mater and
had previgive back to the
ously auz
e
Rodrigu_
Valente
that
sc hool
Actor ditioned
started everythe
thing for me," - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for
so
down,
turned
was
I
but
role
Rodriguez said.
play
to
arose
opportunity
the
when
Rodriguez had a supporting role
in the film version of playing the my favorite role in my favorite
role of Adan "Roo ters," acting play, I took it," Rodriguez said.
Jason Gutierrez

'European fJ'oucfi Cfinic

According to Dr. Mon ta,
Rodriguez will be recognized by
many Theatre patrons.
"He only appeared in 30 University Theatre productions before he
moved to Los nge} ," Manta
aid.
The story focuses on a Hispanic
family in the rural southwest that
have to deal with traditional customs and family priorities. The
father Gallo, returns from jail and
there are conflicts between the
family, especially with his son, not
only because of his father's absence, but also because of the
father's intentions. The father
wants to continue in his old ways
by being involved with cock fighting, but his son wants him to take
his place with the family and be a
father.
"This story can relate to any family and it is a powerful drama that

tnl s. Closner, Suite D
Edinburg, TX 78539
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a prodd tld ~hi help

Bobby

We sell Sebring & Rottier products.

$3.50

10% Discount with lITPA I.D.
Fresh Ho memade Com & Flower Tortillas.

383-9012
Welcome
Walk-ins
•
appointment
for
Call
501 E. Cano " Edinburg "
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NOW IIlRING QUALIFlliD
APPLICANTS

Check out anew course offered by Alpha!
extra oo:h a-.d n,e Ives.

Mexican 'tood

Lunch faprcss • Monday - Friday • 11 a.m. - 3 p.m .
Plate lunch, tripas, mollcjas. camitas, came guisada
a daily special • All lunches served with chips
& hot sauce.

Roffler Hairstyling

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE PAID TO STUDY?
COURSE DESCRIPTION

:Rl:$Tt\t1Rt\!t'I'

Falcon's Barber Shop

Electrolysis, Wax Treatments, Facials
Body Sculpting, Nails & Pedicures
Laura Leticia C.
Certified Electrologist
Get ready for summer

"hfo~'~
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Hair Removal & Skin Care

383-023 "I

has touched a lot of people,"
Rodriguez said.
"Roosters," playwright Milcha
Sanchez-Scott, will attend the the
Saturday performance and she will
also conduct creative writing lecI
1tures throughout the week as a
guest from the Honors program.
Students, faculty, and staff get
free admission with a valid I.D. on
Public Nights Oct. 9 - 11 and students can get one admission free
on Public Nights Oct. 12 - 15. All
performances begin promptly at 8
pm, but the Sunday matinee begin
at 2 pm. Call the University Theatre at 381 - 3581 for more inforSpecial to the Pan American/James A Hawley
mation !
and Adina Flores
Corpos
Aileen
Villanueva,
Susibeth
The University Theatre is located in the Communication Build- rehearse a sc~~~ "Roo~ters".
ing, with parking in the lot on the
comer of Highway 107 and Sugar
Rd. Latecomers and children under 3rd grade will not be admitted.

HOURS

7days a week - aum. - 4p.m.

PREREQUISITE

1) Need extra rooney
2) Wli'Q08$1 to provede a

MEXICAN FOOD TO QO
YAU.rt.WU.

Luby's Cafetena, Inc:. opcnllllg in Texas, Oklaham&, New Mexico, Arbnsas, Arizooa,
Flonda, Missoun, Kansas, T=scc. Miss~ippi, and Louisiana is looking for people
to enter its management tmning program.

l)OC1d ltd other, need

To qualify, You Must:
• Be at leur 21 JQn old

3) Kro.r.1edgethal you

•

Be willine to relocate

cam! get MXJ from

==ENTS

Approldmalely two hous.
twice a week

We Stroncly Prefer Candid2trs Who:
• Have little or no food service

management experience
• Have a stable employment
history

fO/ea lfe.

You WUI Rett!Ye:
• $24,000 first years earnings
• Merit raises and advancement
• 6 figure pote,tial income
• Company funded profit slwinc/
retirement and stocJc purchase plan
• Group health, life and disability

insunncc
• Annual paid vacation

An Equal Opportunity Employer

NOW SCHEDULING CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

FIRST DONATION • $20 with student I.D.

Monday, October 16, 1995

Up to $100 in just 2 weeks!

Luby's Management Training School

Bring your books to Alpha Plasma
and study while donating.
It's like being paid to studyl

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER • 102 s. 16th st.

•McAllen• 682-4159

SPATO

or contact:

George H. Wenglein, Jr., 1anagement Recruiter
210/225-7720

$2.99 SPECIAL

___
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...................
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•
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UTPA

OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALLI
EDINBURG . . . . 383-0725
PHARR (BUS. 83) ..... 787-7401
MCALLEN (PECAN) •• 681-3176
MCALLEN (BUS. 83) 687·8169
MCALLEN (N. 10TH) 681·1576
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MISSION ••••..•...•... 585-4545
WESLACO .••.......•. 969-1414
HARLINGEN ••••••. 418·6114
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Reunion planned for Drama alumni ITHE Crossword
A reunion of all those who have
worked on University Theatre productions is planned the weekend of
Oct. 14, according Alice Hawley,
Alumni Association director.
Drama majors, those who
worked on productions in any capacity and those who made only
one appearance on stage are invited
to join current and former students
at a cocktail party, dinner, and
evening of theatre Oct. 14, followed by as Sunday morning reunion brunch Oct. 15.
A highlight of the weekend will
be the appearance of 1986 alumnus Valente Rodriguez as Hector
in a production of Roosters by
Milcha Sanchez-Scott, which will
be performed at the university theatre Oct. 11-15.
Rodriguez is featured as the
character Adan in the American
Playhouse version of Roosters,
starring Edward James Olmos that
is due for release soon.
For the film version, Rodriguez
also composed and performed the
songs in the production.
The playwright, SanchezScott, who also did the screen version, also is expected on campus

in October.
"We don't have the dates yet,
but she will lead a writing workshop on campus sometime during
the first two weeks of the month,
sponsored by the Honors Program," Dr. Doug Cummins, theatre
director, said.
The purpose of the workshop
is to encourage young Latino
voices to express themselves on
stage and screen.
"We are looking for the current
addresses of as many former theatre participants as possible," Dr.
Marian Monta, artistic director,
said. "If you haven't already gotten a letter from Alice Hawley, call
Dr. Linda Donahue, our managing
director, at 381-3581, or me at 3813686. Leave your name, address
and phone number on the answering machine, and we'll get back
to you with information about the
weekend. If you have addresses
of other theatre folk, we'd like
those too."
Interested exes may also call the
Alumni Office directly at 3832500 to be included in information
about the festivities.
"If people can't come, we would

like them to send a letter, a family
photo, and other updates so we can
display them in the Studio Theatre," Hawley said. "Those who
come will want to be in touch with
those who couldn't."
The Studio Theatre will be the
site of the reception and dinner preceding the show.
It will be decorated with photos
from past productions, including a
slide show consisting of production photos from every play for
which slides are available.
"We have a photo call every Friday night after the performance,"
to Dr. James Hawley, theatre staff
photographer, said. "Many of
them will be on display, so people
can show their spouses, children
and friends."
"Our first photo is always of the
the cast and crew," added Tom
Grabowski, technical director and
staff photographer. "So your picture is there even if you never appeared on stage. We hope that faculty and staff members from other
departments, as well as community
members who have participated in
our shows, will attend."

ClneSol from p. 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - Valley location and local talent.
Borrego's "Flat Time" was a film
adaptation of a play dealing with
the conflicts of three convicts.
feature,
night's
Saturday
"Bienvenido," left the audience in
sheer awe. Retes' artistic gift was
evident in this marvelous film
within a film.
The next stop for Cinesol will be
the la t leg to the two week event.
Many of these films will be shown
free of charge at local theater ,
libraries, cultural centers and

scholastic institutions including
UTPA.
Director Fred Garcia said that the
importance of this event is
undeniable.
"This women (Evy Ledesma,
Cinesol coordinator) has gathered
up some incredible talent that is
competitive on a world class
level," Garcia said. It's amazing
to see the audience, young and old
alike, look up on the creen and see
the reflection of themselves; their
own people talking about their own

struggles, situations and worriesnot a Hollywood stereotype that
tends to portray only one aspect of
the C hicano experience. People
seemed to walk out of the SPI
Convention Center with a strong
sense of pride and joy due to the
fact that these types of films and
events exist."
"I could remember the first year;
we had only two people on
Sunday," Ledesma said. 'There are
many more people this year."

1

Z

J

I

4

14

Friday: ClneSol

waa on•
14 ObJ.eilff

Across the Border
Museo Historlco Reynosa

15 Money In
Venice

16 Dodi!•
17 RoughhOUM
19 Wl1p1 of
praclplta tlon
20 Conn. c ity
21 Sfflta
23 Public houN
24 Curve
25 Herangu•
29 Tabanld

Come see the screen adap tation of Tomas Rivera's "..and
the earth did not swallow him"
at 8 p.m. (U.S. Time)

37
40

34 R~ t•tlon
35 Skin dllNH
36 CSA name
51
37 Rent'a partn.r
'-1-1 - .......-'-__._
31 Monarch'•
rec:.ptlon
39 HouHhold lady 14
40 Guevara
41 Kind of beam
e1gg3 Tribune Med11 Serv,ces. Inc .
.... A,ghlS Aesenred
42 LOM ln
Granada
6 City of .
43 Member of
Lombardy
ttt.cevelry
7 Baaeball 1t1t.
45 ShNt1and
a Certa 1n·vot11
tow•I•
8 Backup
47 Mad. or L•x.
44 Turf
10 O.mon1tr1t•
11 Singing poet
49 L. .dera
53 Judlcloua
51 Upto
59 Pitching
nNd
11 Find look
12 H•lm poaltlon
13 - Rang«
14 Womout
15 Klndof
cro11lng
II M.mor1ble
tlm••

DOWN

Come enjoy decadent
desserts, sweet coffees and
exotic teas and superior
service at McAllen's newest
coffeehouse.

of yore

Sunday: Jimmie's
Drive Inn Cafe
Trenton & Hwy 281
383-9014

28 Auxlll1ry verb
29 Sanctuary
30 Extraordinary

It may not be the Ritz but Ibey
have the best fried chicken in
these here parts' partner. Mexican food and hamburgers ~
also featured on the menu.

parson
31 SwNth. . rt
32 Sour thing

33 Age

2 Mad parson
3 Counterpart
of A1'91

35 Southw11t

5 Of high paaka

664-2464

12 Advantage
13 Limerick man
18 Okla. city
22 Gigantic
25 Fl11hllght
26 Potato country
27 Man on the move

1 Tur1c. title

4 And

Saturday:
Kafecito's
Nolana Towers Center

44 Travesty
45 Not 10 t ight
46 Un•mployed

tight
38 O.bu11y opu1
38 Ch.., piece
41 Razed

52
54
55
56

48 Hottlma
49 Requll'9m•nt

so

Fish
Alt
Norsegod
Habrtd11

m•mber
57 Lett•,_

Notpro

51 Vega e.g.

••••••••••••••••••
•
Congratulations/Ir.

60 Bullring aound

CineSol Screenings Across the Valley
Saturday - 7p.rn. "Frida Khalo: A Brown ville Movies 10 - 3471
Ribbon Around a Bomb" Nancy's Old Hwy 77
Gall ery 212 W. Jackson,
CineSol and KMBH will present
Harlingen, TX 423-4103
a erie of five documentaries
Wednesday - 7 p.m. Universal Monday through Friday at 10 p.m.
Pictures' Hispanic Film Project Check local listings for details.

UTPA
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

TRICK
OR
TREAT!

BUSINESS OFFICE HOURS;
Monday - Friday
8 a.m . To 5 p.m.
Tuea. 8 a.m . - 7:30 p .m.

------------,
~---~--------------:FREE WHATABURGE R:

I
I

When you purchase any #1- #6 combo dur ing 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Good
only at Edinburg locations. Not valid with any other promotions.

I

•
•
••

I
UTPA I

Coupon Expires October 31, 1995

L-------------------------------~

are the big winner of die :
"Pulp Fiction" Contntlll :

•• •
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Dr. leantde9'1
S..,.Clalc-

3 LOCATIONS 'l'O SERVE•YOU
317 S. 8'oldwly, McA1en 700 S. 1011 SI.
Ml:AIII!
(210) 686-7435
10 682-31211

MEDIC.AL CARE HOURS:
8:30 - Noon 1- 4 p.m. M-F
Tues. 8:30 a.m.- NOON

FREE patient consultation with physician,
physician assistants and nurses for all currently
enrolled UfPA students.

•

New FLU VACCINE AVAILABLE NOW

•

FREE HIV TESTING Mondays

•
•
•
•
•
•

Pharmacy
Laboratory
Immunizations
Insurance
Confidential Pregnancy Testing
PAPSmears
Sexually Transmitted Disease Information
Contraceptive Information
Medical Treatment For: colds, flu, sore throats, ear
aches, gynecological problems, urinary tract problems, digestive tract problems, minor injuries

•
•

••
•

YOU

·w11e,. Our Patlerita' E'f' HMlth eom..

•

•

••
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•

Terina Gana

Member of the American College Health Association

During the month of October when you purchase a #1 - #6 combo
meal during the hours of 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. we' ll treat you to a
Whataburger. There's no trick just clip the coupon below and
present it to any day ofthe week between 5 p.m. & 8 p.m.

I
I
I
I
I

ACROSS
1 -mater ·
5 Word of
approval
9 J.E.B. Stuart

by Reginald L. Johnson

Located in Emilia Schunior Ramirez Hall, Room 103
For more information call
381-2511
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FREE STUDENT
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Science am Health
Rey t.o t h e ~
by Maly Baker ~
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Christian Science
Reading Room
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OPEN Tues . & Thurs
11 a.m. t o 3 p.m.
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Returning patients to their normal lifestyle quicker...
with convenient day and night clinic hours
and same day surgery .
Call for an appointment.

\\ .• ,!

Bill Snyder M.D.

Orthopaedic Surgeon

Adult and Children Arthroscopic Surgery Reconstructive Surgery
Fracture Care Sports Medicine Athletic Injury
Joint Replacements On-The-Job Injuries 2nd Opinion Consultations X Ray

320 Lindberg Center, McAllen

Tel. 210. 686. 2669

CONVENIENT DAY AND NIGHT HOURS. CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
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Oct. 7 - Cross Country vs. Southwest Texas State, Monte CriSlo
I~
Vl"1(;~1HiH(J
Country Club, 7:20 a.m.
r.
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Assistant coach takes over reins ·of Broncs
more guards that can run up and

'

Carlos Ybanez
Assistant Sports Editor

With a lot of commotion going
on with allegations being brought
up against the Bronc basketball
team and Coach Mark Adams being reassigned to another position,
the basketball season seemed to be
doomed and lost without a coach.
But, last week the UTPA athletic
announced the 10th coach since
becoming part of a four year college, Tim Thomas will take over
the reigns as head basketball
coach.
Thomas, who was assistant under Adams, assisted the Broncs for
the past three years. He was hired
the same time Adams was. When
hired, both Adams and Thomas had
one goal, to rebuild the program.
"We wanted to rebuild the program and make it a respectable
program," Thomas said. "We
wanted to change the image and
improve all areas of the program
(i.e recruiting, the organization,
and support from the community)."
On Thomas' first year of assistant, the Broncs were 2-20. They
· were also put on probation based
on the previous coaching staff.
"Because we were hired late in
September, there was no way to
have a competitive team," Thomas
said of his first year at UTPA. "We
were just trying to be competitive.
It was a tough season."
His second year, the Broncs improved to 16-12. An improvement,
the Broncs beat teams such as
Western Kentucky and New Orleans, which had beat them by 2030 points the previous years.
"My second year was our first
time to recruit," Thomas said. "We
had an obviou improvement. We
sold out 3 game , and had one

The Pan American/Eddie Garza

Interim coach Tim Thomas
game regionally televised. That
was the first time ever and we did
a lot of good things."
Last year, the Broncs came really close to winning the championship but lost in the final seconds
to Western Kentucky in the semifinals . One bright moment was
that the Broncs won seven straight
at the end, four on the road and
three at home.
This year, Thomas said there are
still a lot of question marks on the
team. Due to the loss of key players such as Chris Clay, Greg Black,
and Charles Williams, the team has
yet to prove themselves.
"We have a lot of new
guy ," Thomas aid. "We have a

TANNING SALON

(behind Tokyo SUahl
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* Software:

MODEL363
* 75 Mhz Intel Pentium
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* 19.2 Data/Fax Modem

Happy 90th
Birthday Mrs. Allen

CPU $1,799.99
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Celebra1ing 50 years in business

$2,199.98
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Edinburg
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315S. Cbsnol
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(210) 383-3861 FAX (210) 383 4674
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Microsoft Works
Quicken
Sidekick
Microsoft Windows 95
DOS 6.22
Many other softwares
Ask about
our 12month
financing no intrest

Htdor E. Cuzman • Communications Associate
Space G2 • 2200 S. 10th • McAll,n, TX 78503
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Sale Pice Good Till 10-31-95

Break/ast • Lunch • Dinner
7AM.-10PM.
(Sun -11iurs)
7AM. -Midnight

10% Discount
with UTPA I.D.
(Dine in or
Carry-out)

Teacher Aids
School Supplies
Laminating
Printing
Office Supplies

•
•
•
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western Louisiana.
Carlos Ybanez
down the court.
"These games have put a lot of
"Offense wins games but de- Assistant Sports Editor
After a two game home stand, pressure on our strengths and
fense wins championships in tough
the Lady Broncs Volleyball team weaknesses," Segovia said. "It's
games," Thomas said.
One major obstacle for Thomas talces their show to Lafayette, New a very important match for us beto do is to keep his team focused Orleans, and Prairie View this cause it's going to set the pace for'
on games and not the allegations. weekend before returning home to basically what is going to happen.,
He aids it is obviou that the alle- face Jacksonville at 7: 15 p.m. Oct. It's always nice to go on the road:
for your first conference match and·
gations have affected the (Jlayers 13 in the Field House.
The three game road trip, a first I feel we can match up very wet(
and the community, but they are
:
competitors, they are resourceful, for the volleyball team, will test against them."
competition:
the
knows
Segovia
flexible, and can bounce back from I their skills and prepare them for the
upcoming Sun Belt Conference is tough, but intends to prepare the:
adversity.
,
team well.
"I am going to try to keep them season.
'
in-:
lot
a
see
to
expecting
am
"I
"There has been a lot of intenfocused on goals, obtaining a degree, be the best basketball player, sity put into practice the past tensity and ball control," Segovia;
and be the best person you can be," couple of days for the trip," Oscar said. "Adversity is going to hit if.
Thomas said. "If they stay focu ed Segovia, women's volleyball we like it or not, and we need to be;
,
on these po itive things; not the coach, aid. ''These girls have been prepared."
spilt:
Broncs
Lady
the
Previously,
negative, you can get a lot accom- under a !ot of stress and pressure
becau e they have to take care of two games at home, defeating:
plished."
Before coming to UTPA, Coach their academics fir t, but we are Texas Southern on Parents' Night;
Thomas was assistant basketball building ourselves up physically weekend 15-5, 15-6, 15-1. Before
a crowd of 396, the Lady Broncs:
coach at Wayland Baptist Univer- and mentally for this weekend."
The Lady Broncs have mounted demolished a TSU Lady Tiger:
sity for three years (86-89). There,
his teams ranked in the top 5 for an 11-7 record in the non-confer- team with 41 kills . The following;
two year in the country with ence matches which Segovia sees day, Texas San Antonio broke the.
as warm up for their first confer- Lady Broncs' home winning streak
record of 28-6, 25-8, 26-8.
From Wayland, he then went to ence match Friday against South- 15-10, 6-15, 15-6, 15-6.
the University of Central Florida
in Orlando, and was also assistant
basketball coach for three years.
He helped rebuild the program at
Central Florida and on the year he
left, the team won the national title.
Despite all the negative criticism
the basketball program has gone
through, Thomas said the community should still support the team.
"I would like for the university
and Vally community to stay behind the players because they need
the support and they represent
UTPA," Thomas said. "Despite all
the negative criticism, there are
he an merican Liza ongoria
positive things about this group of UTPA's Lisa Yanez and Christine Alvarez attempt to
block the ball against TSU's Lady Tigers.
guy~."

SPECIAL SALE
ON AT&T COMPUTERS

~~
504 N. 10th St. B • McAllen

converses with the Bro·n cs.
lot of unproven players. We've got
guys that we know can play at this
level but they have not proven it."
But, coach Thomas senses his
team will shape up and the team
will eventually develop its own
identity. He believes this team will
be a really good team.
'·We are going to be disciplined,
work together, and play hard,"
Thomas said. "I'm excited about
the team, the players, and the potential at guard position, it's better
than last year."
One thing that will be a constant
this year for the team is a solid defense. Coach Thomas believes this
year tbe t ~ will Qe m,ore of al}
up tempo team. They have got

Lady Broncs hit ro_ad
for conference action

(Fri &Sat)
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Mexican Food

,

321 W. UNIVERSITY DR.

383-0521
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HOURS:
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10a.m. - 6p.m.

2214 N. Tenth St. • McAllen • 682-4940
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men golfers confront The race is on
tionall r eel teams Cross country teams host Adrian Martinez meet
1

:. ...

Melissa Vasquez
Sports Editor

' ~ e have n·ever
The Lady Bronc golf team
will get a new look at their
sport Monday when they clash
with nationally ranked teams
in the Diet Coke Invitational at
New Mexico State University in
:r.as Cruces.
Competitors will include No.
1 NCAA c\iampions Arizona
State, Oklahoma, TexasA&M,
Texas Tech, Florida State
among others.
The competition begins Monday with two rounds on the 18bole course and ends Tuesday
with one round of play.
"We have never played in
this tournament before, so this
will be the strongest field of
players we have ever seen,"
Cindi Padgett, women's head
golf coach said.
Padgett said the players are
very excited about getting the
chance to participate in this
tournament in which the best
teams from around the nation
are invited to play.
She said they are looking forward to seeing Arizona play, as
well as geiting a lot of good,
strong playing experience in
New Mexico.
"This is a great opportunity
for us to be able to compete in
such a field?' she said.
Also playing with the Lady
Broncs from their usual competition of the year will be
North Texas Univershy,
Hardin-Simmons and the University of Texas-El Paso.
Michelle Cabrera, Nancy
Verastegui, Whitney Morgan,
Libby Garza and Jennifer Merino will represent Pan Am in
this tournament.

played in this
tournament before,
so this wlll be the
strongest Yield of
players we have

ever seen,"
Cindi Padgett
Women's head golf coach
"I think that the last two tournaments these girls have played
in they have played very well,
and making a change to the
line-up would be detrimental to
the team confidence that they
have built," Padgett said. "They
are mentally geared up to go
participate against tlm type of
competition."
Even though golf Ism
an individual sport, P
lieves her team plays
a team which la what bas
them throughout the
Team unity, desire
dence are the- sfion
the Lady Broncs.
will help the~ tb
toumey,P~
Lastweeke
ished in second
verslty of Mis
Rebel Invitado
Verastep.l
ond place

For the first time this season, the
Bronc men and women cross country teams will honor fonner runner, Adrian Martinez, who was
killed in an automobile accident in
late May by naming one of their
meets after him. The Adrian
Martinez Invitational will become
an annual event for the cross country teams. This years meet has the
UTPA Broncs facing off with
Southwest Texas State an<;i Texas
A&M-Kingsville at Monte Cristo
Country Club in Edinburg on Saturday with the men starting at 7 :20
a.m. and the women running right
after.
"He was a well liked individual
and just a super guy," Head cross
country coach Reid Harter said
about Martinez.
Harter said the Martinez family
will be invited to attend the meet
and a dinner held for the runner on
the same day in which the runners
and coaches will attend. This meet
will have the Lady Broncs competing with the Southland Conference
Champions, the Lady Bobcats of
Southwest. Harter expects Elizabeth Ortega and Jessica Garcia to
lead the women.

"We are expecting tough competition from Southwest...They are
going to be a tough team to beat,"
Harter said.
As for the men Harter is looking
for Peter Carreon and Sergio Lopez
to guide the Broncs to a first place
finish. The team is in good physical and mental condition and all
members are expected to perform
their best. He said all the members
of both teams will be running in
this invitational unless plans are
changed.
"We are doing really well, we
have a lot of depth and we are
healthy," Harter said. "'The athletes
seem hungry to do better and that
is real positive for us."
The team has been racing very
well in all their meets and this past
weekend the teams were split up
in two with some going to the
UTSA-Whataburger Cross Country Meet and another batch going
to Oklahoma State University.
The team that participated in San
Antonio had the Broncs placing
fourth in the University Division
The Pan American/Liza Longoria
and the women finishing in sevLady
Bronc
runner,
Linda
Moncivais
strides along the
enth. Armando Flores finished in
track during afternoon practice on Tuesday.
17th place out of 116 runners while
Lydia Reyes took 30th out of 110. place out of 19 teams and the men finish out of 146 runners. Peter
In the Oklahoma State meet the took 10th out of 16 teams. Ortega Carreon came in the 38th position
Lady Broncs finished in seventh led the women with a 15th place out of 124.

Bronc soccer hosts Monterrey Tech this weekend
Mark Milam
Sta" Reporter

After a grueling weekend of defeats by Conference rivals Vanderbilt
and Jacksonville University, one would hardly blame the soccer squad
if there is little or no desire to return to Nashville.
Hindered by a lack of depth and the accumulated physical strain, the
Broncs have struggled in their last six games and are searching for a
way to tum things around. In the midst of the rebuilding process, Coach
Miguel Paredes and his staff are struggling not only to inspire the players and implement changes, but to face the obstacle of playing against
experienced programs and talent.
"I think the experience of the teams beat us," said Paredes, "despite
the fact that we collapsed mentally and physically."
In preparation for Saturday's match against Monterrey Tech the coach
and the team have been working on their routines and their course of
substitutions. This should relieve some of the physical strain the players face.
"One reason we have not been able to do this was we did not have
four key players- players who were ruled not eligible by the NCAA,"

Rebels wl
posted rou

day and 790
The Lady
with a 647
Rebels took
strokes.
Cabrera
with a 162, MeJ.lno
an 171 and Garza 1

\IJ,4NTEl>:
Co-ed flag football teams are needed by Oct. 19.
For more information contact the lntramurals
department at 381-3673 or go to UC 320.

said Paredes.
This lack of depth has hurt the team, but the upswing is the addition
of two new players to the squad and the anticipated return of key forward Miguel Santos.
The strength and conditioning of the Broncs will be tested by the
visiting club. Monterrey Tech and UTPA have battled in the past, so
the skill and talent of the visitor will come as no surprise.
We did not invite them for an easy win," Paredes said. "We invited
them because we want a challenge."
As if his club does not have its hands already filled, this weekend's
game signals the start of the race for the conference tournament. De:.
spite being ultimately positive and upbeat about his club's progress,
there is still a long way to go.
"This season is supposed to be a challenge," Paredes said. "We do
not have easy games on our calendar!"
With a 1-6 record on their backs, the Broncs hope to repeat the success that they had with their home opener. Now is the time for the team
and players to either make the season and their expectations, or to sit
back and watch another season sail by.
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No appointment
necessary

1108 - AS. Closner
Edinburg * 381 - 8705

Professional Plaza, 4305 North Tenth, Suite F,
McAllen, Texas 78504 Phone: 630-4858 Fax: 630-5775
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His & Hers

Application/Form Fill-in • Laser Printing • Fax Service
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JOE'S

the price of
a good
sandwich
just got
lower.''
Buy any footlong Sub at regular
price and get a second f ootlong of
equal or lesser price for 99¢ any
day after 6 p.m.
Good at Edinburg store only!
Not good in combination with any other offer.

I

$5 off Any Alignment
or Transmission Fluid

- with
- UTPA I.D.
••l Service

TEXACO&U-HAUL

Resumes (full service) • Cover letters • Reports/ferm papers

~-

• NC Repairs • Tune-Ups • Brake Repairs • State Inspection •

U~AUL

501 N. Closner
Edinburg, Tx 78539

1-800-329-1882
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Genesis

HAIR

FASHIONS

► TJNISEX MEN, WOMEN "
CHILDREN
► MASTER HAIRCUT
► SCD!N'l'IFIC nRH •
HAIR COLOR

921

CLOSNER
SUITE

► I'll!: CONstJLTATION

►

S.

B

EDINBURG, TX 78539
(210) 381-88&0

$5.00ANDOP

M:n. - Sat. 9 a.m.. - 9 p.m.. •

am.
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~he
C2K.ipe ®live
Soups, Salads, Sandwiches, and Lite Healthy Entrees

MYTH ADVENTURES
3000 N. 10th St., Ste. C, McAllen 78501

687-3104

380-2625
102 S. 2nd St. • Edinburg
(Across from UTPA)
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§

Lite, Lean, Healthy Cuisine
AVAILABLE AT:

•
~

383-9066

Hours: 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
(Old La Parrilla Restaurant Building)
1328 N. Closner (Bus. 281)
Edinburg
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Omar Gonzalez
Features Editor

For three years "Star Trek: Deep
Space Nine" has been referred to
as the "bastard or the middle
child" of Star Trek. It's ignored by
many of the Trekkers because it
"doesn't explore space," but the
inner workings of the human
spirit, and becau e basically not
much happens on the show. It's
slow moving and cerebral.
But this Sunday, the solitary station that guards the wormhole will
take off at warp 10 as Deep Space
Nine rocks the balance of the Star
Trek universe.
It has been three years since
Starfleet's discovery of the wormhole, the only opening to and from
the Gamma Quadrant, and a year
after the discovery of the Dominion, the race of changelings that
dominates the Gamma Quadrant.
Ever since the discovery of that
race, the Dominion has plotted to
take over the Alpha Quadrant by
slowly breaking down the major
powers of the quadrant. Already
the Romulan and Cardassian empires have fallen in an attack in the
Gamma Quadrant engineered by
the Founders.
Now, the Founders are at it
again, using paranoia as the foundation to disrupt the two remaining major powers in the Alpha
Quadrant, the Federation and the
Klingons.
The Klingon , in ecret mission,
plan to destroy the Cardassian
Empire after they learn that the

Dominion may be responsible for
the rise in ci vii power in Cardassia
after the fall of the Obsidian Order. To get proof of this, Sisko
seeks the help of the only Klingon
in the Federation, Worf. Together
they learn of the Klingons' plans
and Sisko must risk the Federation/Klingon alliance to prevent a
full-scale war.
But, how does this affect some
of the Trek.kies on campus? One
student says she loves the fact that
Worf will be on the show and she
is waiting to see the outcome and
relationships that develop on the
show.
"I think the addition of Worf is
going to be great," Judy Melchor,
computer information system enior, said. "I'm looking forward
to the relationships between Odo
and Worf, and the conflicts that
they may have. Worf is short-tempered and Odo is passive. Worf is
also going to bring more experience and he is really going to put
his two cents worth."
Melchor, however, is not the
only student who is excited about
Worf coming to the show.
"I'm looking forward to watching DS9 because Worf is my favorite character," Dalinda Garcia,
psychology senior, said. "He will
bring a professionality to the
how."
Unlike the other Star Trek
shows, Deep Space Nine explores
the inner workings of the human
spirit.
"I think DS9 i geared more toward human torylines," Brad

Photo Courtesy of Paramount Pictures

Boldly going where no one has gone before, the "new"
Captain Benjamin Sisko (Avery Brooks) takes the Defiant and her crew to Cardasssian space to prevent a full

scale war against the Klingons who have broken the
Klingon/Federat ion alliance. "Star Trek: Deep Space
Nine" premieres this Sunday at 10:30 p.m.

Stiles, laboratory stores assistant,
said. "It has more betrayal and intrigue, the stories are more real to
life."
The characters on DS9 also have
more of the human appeal to them.
They struggle between their allegiances and loyalties as well as the
relationships between each other.
"Their per onalitie are very diversified," Stile aid. "You've

Although "Star Trek: Deep
Space Nine" is strong in ratings,
it has been dwindling at losing
audience attention. With the collapse of the Federation/Klingon
alliance, the show hopes to gain
the attention of so~e new viewer and ome of the older Trek.kies
that haven't come back to the
show. It al o hopes to keep the attention of the Trekl<tes watching

got Odo, who is trying to be human, and he is caught between his
allegiance to his people and his
loyalty to the Federation. O'Brien
has really developed his character and the friend hip between
Bashair and the Carda ian Garak.
The lunch conver ations between
them are really interesting. Avery
Brooks, a well, comes off as a
really strong commander."

the show, according to Executive
Producer Ira Steve Behr.
Reviews for this season of "Star
Trek: Deep Space Nine" have said
that it will be a most promising
and most suspen -eful season as
millions of viewer, watch what
events take place in the Alpha
Quadrant.
"Star Trek: Deep Space Nine"
premieres Sunday at I 0:30 p.m.
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Free SUMO wrestling
8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

fill YOU CAN EAT BUFFET AT 8P.M.
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